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PREFACE.

As increased legal, as well as general, attention is given in the

present day to cases of homicide, whether classed under the head

of murder or manslaughter, there is a special demand for sketches

of the lives of noted criminals, and for reports of trials ; espe-

cially of those who have heen convicted, and have expiated their

crimes upon the scaffold.

To meet the demand,— to gratify the public taste, and in a

measure contribute to a compilation of the criminal history of

New Hampshire,—we produce in consecutive numbers, and in con-

venient form, the trials of the most noted criminals in our State,

with brief reports of gallows scenes.

In the first number we present the case of Prescott, which

within the last few years has been the subject of much comment

with jurists and medical experts. It is generally conceded that

no conviction or execution of the unfortunate man would have

taken place at a later date, when the subject of insanity had be-

come more generally understood. Mr. Bartlett always spoke of it

as a case of judicial murder.

The case was presented to the court and jury by Gen. Peaslee

and Mr. Bartlett, with great learning and ability, and it was

greatly due to their instrumentality that the New Hampshire

Asylum for the Insane was afterwards established.





THE PEMBROKE TRAGEDY.

NARRATIVE OF THE MURDER.

Within the memory of many x^eople not yet very aged, there

lived in the family of Chauncey Cochran, of Pembroke, a young
man eighteen years of age, by the name of Abraham Prescott,

Who had been "well treated by Mr. and Mrs. Cochran, and had
appeared to be satisfied with his condition. He was not pos-

sessed of superior mental endowments,— indeed he was below
•the average standard of intellect,—but being of an obedient dispo-

sition he had the fullest confidence of the family.

About the first of January, 1833, a singular occurrence took

place : This young man got up in the night, made a fire, and
with an ax struck Mr. and Mrs. Cochran on the head, as they

were sleeping in the adjacent room. He then notified a person in

the house of what he had done, and stated that he was uncon-

scious of the act until he saw Mr. Cochran, covered with blood,

attempting to rise. This was attributed to somnambulism at

the time, and a statement to that efiect was published in the

Concord papers.

On the 23d day of June, of the same year, on a Sunday morn-

ing, Mrs. Cochran went out into the field near the house, with

young Prescott, to pick strawberries, Mr. Cochran remaining in

the house, reading. After an hour had passed, strange noises

were heard at the barn. Mr. Cochran went out and found Pres-

cott acting very strangely, and on being questioned regarding

Mrs. Cochran, replied that he had struck her, and he thought had
killed her. Mr. Cochran compelled him to go to the spot, where
the woman was found, dragged into a clump of bushes, and just

yielding her last breath.

Prescott was immediately arrested, and on the following day

was examined before the Justice of the Peace, aud was ordered



to stand committed to jail until the September term of the Court

of Common Pleas for the county of Merrimack.

THE INDICTMENT AND TRIAL.

At this term of court the Grand Jury returned an indictment

against the respondent, who was arraigned, and pleaded not

guilty. Hon. Ichabod Bartlett, of Portsmouth, and Charles H.
Peaslee, Esq., of Concord, were assigned as Counsel for the

prisoner, and the case was continued to the next term of court

It was continued a second time until the September term of the

Superior Court in 1834. The court was held by Chief-Justice

William M. Eichardson, Associate-Justice Joel Parker, with, the

Common-Pleas Justices Benjamin Wadleigh and Aaron Whitte-

more. Fifty-three names were called before a jury could be em-
panelled to try the respondent. The Attorney-General, George
Sullivan, Esq., and County Solicitor, John "Whipple, Esq., ap-

peared for the State.

The Solicitor opened the case to the jury, and proceed to call

the witnesses in behalf of the government.

Chauncey Cochran (husband of the deceased), called and
sworn. The death of my wife took place on Sunday, the 23d of
June, 1833. About nine or ten o'clock in the forenoon of that
day the prisoner came into the room where I was reading, and
observed to me that Mrs. Cochran wanted to go out and pick
some strawberries ; asked if I would go with her. Told him I was
engaged in reading Avery's trial, which I had borrowed, and
could not go. He then said he would go with her into my brother
James Cochran's pasture, where the strawberries were plenty.
This pasture lies westerly of my house, about twenty rods from
the road, with a field between that and the road ; four or five

houses (mine among the rest) within about thirty rods, and in
full view of this pasture. I continued reading, perhaps an hour
and a half, when, on my mother's enquiring what made the noise
she heard, I went to the door and heard a noise in the barn, where
I immediately went, and found the prisoner sitting in the door of
the shed at the further end of the barn, at the head of the lane
leading down to the pasture. I asked him what he was about;
he said he had struck Sally (Mrs. C.) with a stake, and had killed

her. I asked him where she was ; he said she was in the Brook
field (the name of the pasture where she was found.) I ordered
him to run and show me where she was. He was loth to go, but
finally started, and on the way stated that he had the tooth-ache,
sat down by a stump, fell asleep, and that was the last he knew
until he found he had killed Sally. He then asked me if I would
hang him. I told him I believed the devil had got full possession
of him. When he got to the place where her bonnet lay, he



stopped and pointed in the direction where. her body was con-
cealed in the bushes. "When I reached her, she was just alive. I

ordered him to run for help; he refused; I sprang at him; lie

then ran on before me, and I hallooed till I alarmed the neigh-
bors. The scene of the murder was down under a hill ; a spot
nearly surrounded by trees and bushes; no house in sight in any
direction. The place is epiite low, about one hundred and fifty

feet lower than where the prisoner proposed to go. The body of
the deceased was dragged about two rods from the place Aviiere

she was killed, and concealed behind some bushes; a person must
go within eight or ten feet before he would discover where she
lay. The prisoner must have been perfectly aware of the situa-

tion of this place, as he worked with me eight or ten days pre-

vious, in making fence, and was sent the very day before across
this field after bark. There were few or no strawberries in this

field, but they were more plenty in the field where prisoner pre-
pared to go than anywhere else in the neighborhood.

Cross-examined. My brother's pasture in some places conies
within two or three rods of the spot of the murder. There were
no strawberries near; there may have been five or six years be-
fore. People did not go there for strawberries, though it was
about the height of strawberry time ; no remembrance of my
wife's having been strawberrying but once that season. Prescott
first suggested to me the going after strawberries ; I never stated
otherwise. I did not notice the basket or strawberries on the
spot of the murder.

Question.—Did the prisoner ever before make an assault upon
you or your wife ?

Answer.—On the night of the 6th of January, 1S38, prisoner
got up, built a fire, and afterwards struck myself and wife on the
head with an ax. The account was given us by prisoner him-
self. I and my wife were senseless for some hours. I was
wounded on the temple and Mrs. Cochran on the cheek. Pris-
oner said he was unconscious of hurting us, and supposed he must
have done it when asleep ; first he knew of it, he saw me on my
hands and knees, on the bed, bleeding; then called my mother
and raised the neighbors.

[The following account of this transaction was published in

the " New Hampshire Patriot'' of January 14, 1833:

—

Pembroke, January 9, 1813.
Ifessrs. Hill & Barton:— I was requested by Mr. Chaunccy

Cochran, of Pembroke, to give the facts relative to an unhappy
and almost unheard-of occurrence of somnambulism, that took
place in said Cochran's family on Sunday night last, that the pub-
lic may not be led to form erroneous opinions respecting the
transaction, and request you to publish the same.
A young man who has lived in the house of said Cochran for

several years last past, retired to bed at an early hour, for the
purpose of rising early the next morning. He came out of his

chamber between ten and eleven o'clock, took a candle, went into
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the clock room, came back into the room where Mr. and Mrs,
Cochran slept at the time the clock struck eleven. He then ob-
tained a buffalo skin from some part of the house, and lay down
before the lire. Some time before twelve he got up, went into
the wood-shed, took an ax, came into the room which he left,

went to the bed where Mr. and Mrs. Cochran slept (they being hi
a sound sleep,) and gave each of them a severe blow or blows on
the side of the head, which left them entirely senseless. He then
returned to the entry, left the ax, and on returning into the room
he awoke. Seeing Mr. Cochran trying to raise himself, and mak-
ing loud groans, he took the candle, went to the bed, and found
said Cochran and wife literally covered with blood. He then
went into an adjoining room, where said Cochran's mother slept,

and informed her that he did not know but he had killed Chaun-
cey and his wife. As soon as Mrs. Cochran could get out of bed,
she went into the room and found them in the condition before
mentioned. The neighbors were immediately called in, and the
subscriber, who has afforded all the medical aid in his power, can
now state that said Cochran and wife have so far recovered that
hopes are entertained of a speedy recovery.

Yours respectfully,

Samuel Sargent.]

Question by the Court.—Had the prisoner been in the habit of
getting up in his sleep?

Answer.—This is the only time I ever knew of.

Quest.—Did he make any attempt to escape

?

Ans.—No) he remained about home, as usual.

Question by Prisoner's Counsel.—What did you say to him
when you conversed on the subject? Did he appear to regret the
occurrence?
Ans.—He appeared to be very sorry; I believed it. I told him

he ought to be very thankful that he did not kill us. He made no
answer; would look down, and was not inclined to talk about it.

There had been no misunderstanding between prisoner and my-
self or wife ; he had resided three years in the family ; his deport-
ment was very good; he was obedient and kind; have known
him to get water instead of my wife, after she had started for it.

The prisoner was eighteen years old the same month of the acci-

dent. I always thought he was bad tempered ; sometimes abused
the cattle ; never quarreled with any of the family ; always
treated the children affectionately, and never refused to perform
labor; we never put anything hard upon him after he had done
his day's work; I always stated he was good and capable; never
complained till recently of his bad temper; don't know that I re-

quested others to refrain from speaking to him of the winter
transaction; never censured him for it; gave him no money to

appease him. My wife never requested me to go strawberrying

;

I never said she did; did not hear him ask her to go; I gave' him
no leave to go. Whining noise heard by mother; it stopped
when I approached ; I spoke to him and he answered me ; I do
not know where he went while I was alarming neighbors. I
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never heard Mrs. Cochran complain of any rudeness to herself in

the prisoner. I had been absent several times two or three days
each; a short time before the murder I was absent and left only
Mrs. Cochran, two small children, and a girl ten or twelve years

old, with the prisoner; don't know that prisoner ever acompanied
wife in the evening ; have known him to accompany her home from
her lather's. Had been below four or five weeks previous to win-
ter occurrence ; nothing said at that time of killing hogs; wife
generally washed early Monday mornings; prisoner not generally

required to make fire ; when she washed he often got up ; never
knew anything in his conduct to induce me to suspect the winter
affair to be an attempt at murder; know of uo motive for his

conduct.
In answer to further inquiries of the Attorney-General, witness

said : There could not have been any strawberries at or near the

spot where deceased was killed. The prisoner sometimes had
beat my cattle unmercifully; I had reproved him often for that,

and on such occasions he never made much reply; generally
looked down and cross ; had latterly grown rather more severe in

his treatment of the cattle. The doctor informed me if the blows
of the 6th of January had been on the back part of my head they
would have been mortal; don't recollect whether prisoner was
present.

John L. Fowler, coroner, sworn. In the morning of the 23d
of June, 1833, Mr. Robinson informed me of the murder. I im-
mediately went to the place, which I reached between ten and
eleven o'clock ; found Mrs. Cochran dead. I then asked for the
prisoner ; ran to the house and inquired for him ; found him in

James Cochran's pasture, where I arrested him. I asked him
what he had been doing. He told me he had killed Mrs. Coch-
ran. I asked him how he had killed her. He said, with a stake.

I asked him why, and if he had any cause, or if there had been
any uneasiness between them. He said no; he didn't know why
he killed her. I have since had conversation with the prisoner.

On Thursday after he was arraigned, last September, I went to

the prison to see him, and told him he had better confess the

whole truth. At first he declined making any disclosure, but
finally said he would before Major Stinson, warden of the prison,

and myself, if Thompson, the deputy warden, would remove
M'Danlel, another prisoner who was present. This was done,
when the prisoner stated that he and the deceased went into

James Cochran's pasture together; from thence down into the
Brook field; that when about to return homeward, he made her a
proposal, which she indignantly repelled, called him a nasty.
dirty rascal, and said she would tell Chauncey (her husband) of
him, and he should be punished; prisoner then sat down by the
stump ; considered his situation ; thought he must go to gaol for

his offence, and had as lief die as go there ; saw a stake near him,
caught it up and killed her. She was picking strawberries at a
little distance, and probably was not aware of his approach; she
made no ado ; the blows were fatal. The prisoner said he had as
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lief die or be hung as go to prison. I was at the spot of the mur-
der ; the grass was trodden down very much; appeared as though
there had been a scuffle at the place. A hair-comb, one tooth
broken out, basket of strawberries and calash, were within six or
eight feet of the place. The blows were on the back part of the
head of deceased ; there appeared to have been two blows ; the
wounds were deep ; might lay in your three fingers ; one was on
the right and the other on the left side, running to the back part
of the head. The comb was a common large one, such as women
wear on the back part of the head. There was no blood on the
calash ; one of her ear-rings was out, the other in her ear un-
locked or open. [The witness here produced and identified the
stake, as the instrument of the killing; it was about three and a
half feet long, and broken. He also produced the clothes which
the prisoner had on when arrested immediately after the act.]
The witness said there was blood on the stake, which lay where
the scuffle appeared to have been. The body was dragged twenty-
nine feet north-west, into some bushes, about twelve feet from
brush fence, secreted from view except in coming from the south;
she lay on her back.
Cross-examined.—M'Daniel was in the prisoner's room when

conversation commenced. Can't recollect exactly what Was said
first. He stated, however, that he was asleep wh<?n he killed the
deceased. I told him that story would not do; I thought he had
a motive, and that other people thought so. I told him I wanted
to satisfy my own mind, and should like to have him state the
whole truth to me, just as it was ; his confession would make no
difference. Major Stinson said he would stand a better chance of
pardon if he confessed. Prisoner then said, after Thompson and
M'Daniel went out he would tell the whole; never made any
other confession to me ; M'Daniel remained five or ten minutes in
the room after I went in. I first saw the prisoner lying down in
the pasture, making a kind of moaning noise. Six or seven per-
sons had been at the place of the murder before I got there. I
never offered a wager that the prisoner would be hung, or
wagered or bet he would be hung. The shirt, waistcoat and
pantaloons, are the same the prisoner had on when arrested ; they
were bloody ; I did not take them off myself, but saw them taken
off, and have kept them ever since.

[In answer to questions by the prisoner's counsel, witness was
proceeding to state what husband of the deceased said when
told of the prisoner's confession and motive, when the Attorney-
General objected to the inquiry as improper to be made, and the
court ruled it out as inadmissible.]

Jonathan Eoeinson sworn. It was a quarter to ten when I
reached the place of murder; there were five to eight persons
there ; examined the spot ; had the appearance as if deceased had
been knocked down; grass not trodden down anywhere else.

Cross-examined.—Am nearest neighbor of Mr. Cochran ; live
within eighteen rods of him ; have lived there all the time pris-
oner has been at Cochran's; have heard of his being a pretty
rough fellow before he came into the neighborhood, but not since

;

never heard Cochran speak an unfavorable word of him, and
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never knew but they lived in harmony. The spot I examined
was where comb, calash and basket lay ; I kept people off the

spot as much as possible.

Dr. Samuel Sargent sworn. I am a physician. I arrived at

the spot a little past eleven o'clock ; saw the situation of the de-

ceased; but did not examine her wounds particularly until after

the jury of inquest had been summoned, and then in the presence
of Doctor Pillsbury. There were two wounds on the back of the
head; one on the right side, almost three inches in extent, the
scalp cleaved from the skull from two to three inches in width

;

the skull fractured and compressed upon the brain ; the wound on
the left side two and a half inches long, and one and three-fourths

to two inches wide; the skin broken, and skull fractured from
the occipital to the temporal bone ; there was a slight wound on
the right side, near the temple ; there were probably three blows

;

death must inevitably ensue from the wounds described. I went
from my house to the spot in about twelve minutes ; she had been
dead, as I was informed, about fifteen minutes.

Cross-examined.—I was at Chauncey Cochran's on the 6 th of
January, 1833, at five minutes before twelve at night; staid about
three hours ; found Mr. Cochran and his wife both badly wounded
and insensible ; they remained so when I left. In six or seven
hours I saw them again, when they had partially regained their

senses. Mr. Cochran was wounded severely on the right temple

;

his eyes swollen so that he could not see; Mrs. Cochran was
bruised from the nose across the cheek. Prescott was about
there, his appearance much as to-day, and he sometimes expressed
anxiety and moaned. I prepared, at the request of the family and
neighbors, an account of the case for the "New Hampshire
Patriot," and my name was .signed to the article. I thought it

probable he got up in his sleep; knew of no difficulty in the
family.
Attorney-General.—Did you state in the presence of the pris-

oner that the wounds of the 6th of January, if on the back of the
head, would have been mortal?

Witness.—Prescott was present at the time.
Chief-Justice.—Did the wounds of the deceased meet at the

back of the head, or were they more upon the side thereof?
Witness.—The wounds extended from each side of the head to

within about three-fourths of an inch of each other on the back
of the head. There was about three-fourths of an inch not sepa-
rated or cut.

Dr. John Pillsbury sworn. I have heard the testimony of
the last witness. His statement is exact as far as it goes. I well
recollect stating to Cochran that if the blows of the 6th of Jan-
uary had been on the back of his head, they must have been
fatal. The prisoner was within hearing.

Here the counsel for the government stated that they shoidd

rest the case for the present.
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The court directed the sheriff to see that the jury were kept by
themselves, and to provide them with refreshments, and ad-

journed to half-past two o'clock, p. m.

In the afternoon Mr. Peaslee, of counsel for the prisoner,

opened his defence, and then proceeded to call the witnesses on
behalf of the prisoner.

Hezekiah Blake sworn. I live in Kensington, about a mile
and a half from the residence of old Abraham Prescott, grand-
father of the prisoner. He died forty-five years ago. He was
crazy at times, and difficult in his family; acted strange, and
would disregard his wife. It was a common remark that it was
strange any man should spite his best friends as he did. I never
saw him in this situation. He had several spells, but I do not
know how long they lasted. He was called a very clever man ; a
religious man. I knew Martin Prescott, a nephew of the old
man; lived in the neighborhood. He was crazy a number of
times, to my knowledge. He never offered any abuse to any-
body, but would go about from house to house, neglecting his

business entirely. He was sometimes very lively, making all

sort-? of fun, and would sometimes use very bad and wicked lan-

guage. I knew him about thirty years, during which time he had
several of these spells of being out or crazy, as folks called it. I

left Kensington before his death. 1 also know Moses Prescott,
son of Marston. He is not in his right mind, but not so crazy as

his father. He is under guardianship. I saw him a few clays

ago; he has been down three summers running to Kensington.
He can work some, but still is not right.

Cross-examined.—Don't know from my own knowledge that

old Abraham Prescott was deranged ; I never saw him deranged,
and know it ouly by what other folks said. I knew Marston's
situation; saw him often in his spells ; he would travel this way
and that continually; didn't talk like a rational man; would run
on and talk all manner of fun and bad words. He offered no
abuse to any one. If he hadn't been crazy he would not have run
about so. He used to work for me; when first married he used
to attend to business; had these spells afterwards, once or twice
a year; would last a month, or so, when he would come out of
theiu and go to work; was not in a situation to do business
in these spells; nobody traded with him; I shouldn't have
thought of trading with him. He generally wanted cider, and
would get it as he walked about; the more he got the more crazy
he grew. I do not think cider the whole cause of his spells; he
was regular enough at times, but people said he was intemperate,
and drink always made him worse.

Mus. Mary Poor sworn. I was born in Kensington, and lived

there until I was twenty-seven years old. I was about fifteen or
sixteen when old Abraham Prescott died; saw him sometimes be-
fore he died, at his daughter's, opposite my father's. My aged
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friends then called him an insane person. He was sometimes very
talkative and lively, at others more sad and mute; heard folks

say he dwelt very much on religious subjects. I knew Marston
Prescott

.

; he was called a deranged man; saw him several limes
at my father's when he looked as if he had been out all nighl

clothes were wet and dirty; he moved to Deerfield about a (Uy/.<:n

years ago; was once or twice so afterwards. I have seen hi

Moses lately, walking- about from one place to another; he was
not half so insane as his father.

Cross-examined.—The last time I saw Abraham Prescott I was
about fifteen years old ; can't say I ever saw him more talkative

at one time than another; have no recollection of any other evi-

dence of his being crazy than that folks said he was talkative and
unsteady at times. Marston was a wanderer; was iritemp<

and was in the habit of going from house to house and begging
cider.

Dea. Abraham Prescott, Jr., sworn. A brother of mine,
Benjamin Prescott, was subject to a hypochondriac affection for a
number of years, which entirely disqualified him for bu-i

He would sometimes appear almost destitute of reason; refused
to take food for fear he should die in the act; labored under the
belief that he did not breathe ; would often run across the room
to the looking-glass, and sometimes keep his hand to his mouth
nearly all day, to be sure that he actually breathed. He once se-

creted himself in the woods, and was afterwards confined. His
delusion seemed to be confined to the idea of having lost his

power of breathing. I suppose* he was a cousin of the prisoner.

Mrs. Hannah Huxtoon sworn. I worked with Mrs. Blake, of
Caudia, aunt to the prisoner, forty years ago. She appeared dull

,.— _.___, , —_-, — _ .,„_,

crazy. Her husband told me not to mind anything about it, as
she was occasionally a little out.

Cross-examined.—Husband and wife lived well enough to-

.^ appeared ^.

she formerly was, that I thought she was crazy ; don't know
she was particularly passionate ; heard folks say her craziness was
caused by violent passions ; cannot tell if that was the ca
don't remember I ever told anybody it was. I guess she was
rather a high-tempered woman, but heard no complaint from her
of her husband while I was there.

Mrs. Mary Rowe sworn. I knew Mrs. Blake, sister of Chase
Prescott, of Candia, and lived with her two-thirds of the time for
twelve years. She appeared very dull; did not enjoy her busi-
ness, and said she could not have anything done aright, it was of
no use for her to work. When she was in these spells Ave used to
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try to divert her mind by taking her into company. The spells
lasted sometimes three months, When well, she was cheerful
and lively, and her conduct was altogether different.

Cross-examined.—It is about thirty-three years since I lived
with Mrs. Blake ; no particular trouble between her and her hus-
band while I lived there. Her husband sometimes censured her
for finding so much fault with her help. She was not so pleasant
a woman with her husband as some are ; don't know why

;
per-

haps she thought he went from home too much. Her turns were
not during a state of pregnancy. She used to accuse him of go-
ing after other women, but I don't think that was the cause of
her being crazy. I knew old Abraham Prescott, of Kensington,
from the time I was seven till I was fourteen years old. He ap-
peared very odd at times; was very talkative, and at times much
excited

;
people called him crazy. I knew Marston Prescott, and

have seen him often when he appeared crazy. His son Moses I
have seen when he talked and acted like a crazy man. I under-
stand he is under guardianship. Mrs. Blake once told me she
had thought of drowning herself, and had frequently been tempted
to do so. I was twelve years old when I first lived at Blake's.
Mr. Blake was my brother. Always knew old Abraham Prescott
till his death, which happened when I was about fourteen ; reason
of thinking him crazy was his getting up of nights ; folks said he

, got up ; I did not know it, but I thought he looked and acted very
odd.

Mrs. Mary Prescott sworn. I am the mother of the pris-

oner, and am now seventy-four years old. He is my youngest
child. When an infant, six weeks old, he began to falter, and his

head to increase in size; sores broke in his head; the doctors
recommended showering. Dr. Graves called and said he hid not
know as any help could be given. He left some medicine, and it

did relieve him some. The doctor said from the appearance of
the child's head, he should think he might be crazy in after life

;

he had known such instances. My son had a bad humor, which
broke out in blisters on his feet and legs ; we carried him to the
sea when about two years old, but the salt water did him no
good. He used to have dreadful spells of crying, when I could
scarcely hold him. These spells lasted sometimes half the night.

I was poor, and did the best I could to keep him dry and warm.
When he grew older he used to get up in his sleep, and many a
time I have had to watch him for fear he would stray away. He
always acted different from other children. I don't think he ever
had Ids senses as other children ; and oh, I know if he had had
his reason when [Here the witness was so deeply affected

that she could scarcely proceed, though the prisoner seemed to sit

as unconcerned as ever. Witness continued:] Mrs. Blake once
came to our house deranged ; she had a little girl with her ; she

staid all night, and was next day carried home to Candia; don't

know that she ev6r had any difficulty with her husband. Mrs.
Iloclgdon, a half-sister of the prisoner, was always deranged when
sick ; was once taken suddenly ill at our house

;
physician was
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sent for; she was out two or three clays, and was carried home;
refused to ride with her husband in returning, or to nurse her
child; took several to hold her ; she used medicine at Raymond
for the disorder in her head, and grew better.

Cross-examined.—About thirty years ago that Mrs. Blake came
to our house out of her senses ; she ran away ; didn't appear to

know anything; didn't talk rationally. She did nothing particu-

lar deserving the want of reason while there, and don't remember
she said anything that made me think so ; but she kept walking
back and forth iu the room, and appeared to have no sense;
woman of good sense when she was herself; not very talkative

;

can't say what she said ; did not know where she was going.

Chase Prescott sworn. I am the prisoner's father. I was
about twenty-two when I left my father's. I worked out between
eighteen and twenty-two. My lather was occasionally deranged,
as I call it; don't know what you call derangement here. He had
several spells, and there are many alive of my age who know it.

I once got him out to cut stalks, to try to divert him ; he did not
cut well, but would as often cut them off in the middle as any
way, till he could get over his spells and become a little regular.

I have often known my son, the prisoner, to get up in his sleep

;

my wife a great many times got out of bed to take care of him.
His head was diseased, and he appeared crazy when quite small.

He had terrible fits of screaming. At three years old his head
was nearly as large as mine. I know it because we used to try

on hats. Dr. Graves said he would put something on "his head to

stop its growing until his body came up. We used to shower him
with cold water three mornings, and then miss three, and when
we put the water on he would look scared and wild. We dipped
him in the sea, but it didn't do good. Mrs. Hodgdon was my
first wife's daughter, and half-sister to the prisoner. If anything
ailed her she was always out of her head. At such times she
would strike her children. She was once at our house with her
child; staid two or three days; would not ride home in the sleigh
with her husband or child, and I had to send clown my daughter
Betsey to carry the child. Mrs. Blake is my sister, and came to
my house one summer deranged, as related by my wife. I used
to know Marstou Prescott. He was crazy a number of years

;

was steady at first; a very clever man; had a woman bad enough
for anybody. Benjamin Prescott was crazy or hypochondriacal

;

distressed about his breathing; had to be shut up, and was a part
of the time chained; fit for nothing for a number of years.

Cross-examined.—My father was always deranged at intervals
while I lived at home. I was about twenty-eight when he died.
He had these spells once in a year or two, and they would last

some time; he could easily be put out, and kept travelling about
the neighborhood.

Dr. William Graves, of Lowell, sworn. The statement of
Mrs. Prescott is, in part, confirmed by my books. By them it ap-
pears that I prescribed for her child several times about eighteen
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years since. I have several charges for medicine and advice for a
boy of Chase Prescott, bnt whether it was for the prisoner at the
bar, or one of his brothers, I have no means of knowing. I have
nothing except my entries to refer to for information, and these I
have copied. [Here Mr. Graves read, by permission of the court,
a copy of his original entries, which showed the following charges
against Chase Prescott, viz.

:

March 15, 1816. Medicine and advice for son.
April 16. Visit and medicice by Dr. Merrill, a pupil, for child.
Augast 29. Call at Widow French's, and advice for son.
October 15. Medicine sent by Dr. Goodhue to child.
October 19. Visit and medicine for child and grandchild.]

These are the only charges I have against Mr. Prescott for med-
ical attendance on his son or child. The other charges herewith
exhibited were for professional services rendered to other mem-
bers of his family. I have no recollection of any unusual enlarge-
ment of the child's head, neither have I any recollection of making
such remarks respecting the disease of the child as have been
stated by his parents ; neither can I persuade myself to believe
that the disease was of that serious character which has been
described. Knowing, as I do, my uniform method of close at-

tention to important cases, it appears to me that if I had con-
sidered the case so alarming and interesting as has been stated,

that my visits would have been more numerous and not so far
from each other.

Bartlett.—Would not that depend, doctor, a little upon the
ability of the party to pay ?

Sullivan—This I protest against, as a reflection upon the hu-
manity of the witness.

Witness.—I never measured the extent of my professional
services by the ability of my patients.

Cross-examined.—I resided in Deerfleld nearly nineteen years,
in the neighborhood of Mrs. Blake, during which time I was her
family physician. Eight years since I moved to Lowell. Soon
after the death of Mr. Blake, Mrs. Blake took up her residence in
the same village. I was there her physician until her death. I
never saw her deranged, and never heard it intimated until to-day
upon this stand. I do not know Marston Prescott; was well ac-

quainted with Moses Prescott. He resided in my neighborhood
at Deeriield ; have known hhn twenty-seven years. He was given
to intoxication, and at such times, and no other, was extremely
troublesome to his family and neighbors.

Bartlett.—Was Moses Prescott intemperate before he became
deranged?

Witness.—He was. When I first became acquainted with him
he was a correct and industrious man, a kind and affectionate

husband and parent ; but afterwards he became excessively fond
of intoxicating liquors, which fondness increased with his years,

until it became necessary for the Judge of Porhate to appoint him
a guardian. He was intemperate before he was deranged, and
his intemperance, in my opinion, was the cause of his derange-
ment.

It being near sunset, the court adjourned.
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Wednesday,. September 10, 1834.

The court opened at nine o'clock.

Rufus "Wymax, M. D., called and sworn. I have been the Phy-
sician and Superintendent of the McLean Asylum for the Insane,

at Chariestown, for about sixteen years, since 1818. I was pres-

ent and heard the cases of insanity and somnambulism read by
Mr. Peaslee, and consider them as received medical facts, avcII

authenticated. Dr. Abercrombie, one of the authors quoted, is

an author of high standing-

; and cases analogous to those quoted
are stated bj" other writers of authority. That insanity is a heredi-

tary disease, i. e. a predisposition to it may be transmitted from
one generation to another, is now a medical fact everywhere ad-
mitted. During my superintendence of the asylum, ten hundred
and fifteen patients were admitted, whose cases have come under
my examination, and of those, one hundred and twenty-two had
insane ancestors in a direct line, and fifty-nine had insane collat-

erals, "where no insane ancestors were known. This number is

much less than has been reported in other countries. In England,
for instance, the proportion is nearly fifty per cent, of insane an-
cestors and collaterals of the patients, in three lunatic asylums.
Insanity in ancestors or collaterals is no evidence of its existence
in a succeeding generation. It produces a predisposition in the
family or race. Hereditary insanity frequently exhibits itself

without any known or apparent cause, as do certain other heredi-
tary diseases, such as scrofula, epilepsy, consumption, gout, etc.

It may, and does frequently, exhibit itself suddenly, and go off as

suddenly, or exists for an indefinite period, according to the con-
stitution and temperament of the individual. In this respect it

may be similar to other hereditary disorders. There is no known
period of its continuance, and two cases are seldom found alike.

The disease is sometimes manifested by a sudden disposition to
violence, and sometimes to great violence, but I do not remember
that I have seen any case where the first symptom was a disposi-

tion to kill. I have known the first symptoms of a paroxysm to

be indicated by sudden acts of violence, such as kicking, biting
and striking. Cases of this kind have occurred in the asylum.
A patient in the asylum, of a kind disposition, is subject to

alternations of depression and excitement, with an intermediate
state of apparently sound mind. The changes from these states

is usually gradual, but I have known him to change very sud-
denly. When depressed, he is silent, inactive, careless of dress,
etc. One morning he partly dressed in the clothes he had worn
for several weeks in a state "of tranquillity! He instantly cast off

the clothes put on, called for his best suit, was gay, talkative and
passionate, and would strike, kick and bite without provocation.
This is the most remarkable instance of a sudden return of a
paroxysm which has come to my knowledge. Have known some
cases where the attack came on suddenly, but so far as my obser-
vation extends I have found the disease" usually to make its ap-

2 *
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proaches gradually, sometimes for years, in so imperceptible a
manner as to escape the notice of friends. In such cases the sub-
ject becomes in fact deranged before his family discover any
symptoms' of the disease.

It is an undoubted fact that a man maybe insane on a particular
subject, and appear perfectly rational on all others. This is

termed monomania; and a vast number of cases of this and other
forms of insanity might be related if desired. I am not aware
that in monomania there is usually any difficulty in discovei'ing
the early symptoms, unless the patient be affected in a way to in-

duce a concealment of his peculiar malady. Persons thus affected
are not conscious of their delusion. Their belief of imagined
facts is as strong to them as that of real facts to the perfectly sane.
If an insane person believes an act to be right which he "knows
others think to be wrong, he may act from his own belief, and
yet attempt to conceal the act that he may avoid the punishment
which others would seek to impose on account of their belief that
the act was wrong'. The insane generally are impelled to the
commission of strange, enormous and unaccountable acts, by
what they think a duty, and not unfrequently boast of such acts.

Somnambulism, or sleep-walking, is a different affection from
that of insanity, though in some respects allied. Have known
only two or three cases of somnambulism. One was that of a
young lady, brought to the asylum in 1831, at the age of twenty-
two years. When thirteen or fourteen years old she was subject
to fits of somnambulism. She would often rise from her bed in
this state ; and frequently while in company or a party would
rise from her chair, her eyes wide 'open and staring, walk the
room, dust the furniture, brush down cobwebs, call by the right
names the persons whom she met, play checkers or draughts.
Once, having beat her uncle, she exulted in the victory. While
thus affected, throwing cold water upon her or shaking her never
awoke her. She was put in bed and held down ; would attempt
to get up three or four times, then lie still, and in half an hour
appear like a person waking from sound sleep, and afterward
have no knowledge of what had occurred. She was thus.affected

from one to four times in twenty-four hours, for five or six weeks,
and recovered. She afterwards became deranged, and so re-

mained until she died.

A paroxysm of insanity may be induced by excessive mental or
bodily exertion ; by any labor or posture of the body which
would cause a great flow of blood to the brain. Severe muscular
exertion in this Avay might bring on the attack in persons predis-

posed to the disease. Pain in a carious or sound tooth may be
produced by indigested food in the stomach, by worms, and other

causes of irritation in* the bowels, and in females by a state of
pregnancy or nursing. Insanity is often caused by similar irrita-

tions. Somnambulism and dreaming are also produced by similar

states of the stomach and intestines.

I recollect but one case where a somnambulist was disposed to

violer.ee; that is a case related in a note to Watkin's edition of
Bichat on Life and Death:

—
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tr A respectable farmer, advanced in life, who has been a som-
nambulist from his infancy, who in his nocturnal rambles has
committed many an innocent robbery on his mother's larder, not
many years ago arose in the night, dressed himself completely,

and to the inexpressible terror of his lady, seized the bed, with
her in it, carried it into an adjoining1, room and placed it. on the

hearth. After this wonderful exercise of muscular strength, he
walked out to a house at some distance, occupied by one of the

servants, roused him up, and in so distinct and particular a man-
ner ordered him to set off immediately in a wagon with certain

produce of the farm to a neighboring town, and there wait his»

arrival, that the servant did not hesitate to obey. The gentleman
then returned to his affrighted lady, quietly undressed himself,

and passsd the remainder of the night in bed. Upon waking next
morning, and discovering to his unfeigned astonishment that his

eyes Were directed up the chimney, he demanded of his wife how
and why the bed had been placed in such a situation. The irrita-

bility of his temper is so great on these occasions, that any at-

tempt to impede or contradict his inclinations would be attended
by most dangerous consequences."

I am acquainted with the hospital at Worcester, but do not
know the proportion there of insane ancestors or collaterals..

Aaron Locke was tried in Middlesex for the murder of his wife
I was not present at the trial, but communicated with the counsel
before trial.

[Dr. TVyman then spoke of the several authors whose works
had been quoted by the prisoner's counsel.]

Cross-examined. Sullivan.—I understand, doctor, that insanity
is in some cases hereditary. Now, if an insane man has a grand-
child who commits a homicide, would you infer from the fact of
his ancestor's infirmity that the murderer was himself insane ?

Witness.—The act might be connected with circumstances going
to show the existence of insanity.

Sullivan.—-If no act of violence precede or follow the fatal
deed, and no apparent motive can be found for the murder, should
you believe a homicide to be insane merely because he had insane
ancestoi's?

Bartlett, in behalf of the prisoner, here objected to the question
as improper. To suppose a case, and to ask the opinions of med-
ical men on such a case, was, he contended, stepping out of the
province of the jury.
The Attorney-General replied that he could perceive no ground

of objection. The prisoner was setting up the plea of insanity,.
on the gi-ouud that some remote ancestor of his was crazy. The
court would perceive that the question was only to get the opinion
of the witness on a case precisely such as may be proved to exist
in this instance. If improper, however, he would not press it.

The Court observed that the question being founded on a sup-
posed case, could not properly be put, as it could elicit nothing-
more than an opinion, which would not be evidence for the jury.
The witness then proceeded: Insanity may come on suddenly,

when hereditary or not hereditary. It assumes all varieties of
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appeai*ance. I never knew a case of insanity to come on sud-
denly and last for a less time than two weeks. * It frequently goes
off as suddenly as it comes on. New exhibitions of the disease
are constantly arising-

, and new cases are perpetually occurring.
There is no regularity in the duration of the disease. It extends
from two or three weeks to eight or ten, or more, years, some-
times intermittent, and sometime continued with no intervals of
sanity. The approach of insanity is usually gradual. In its in-

cipient stages, the friends of the patient often perceive no indica-
tions of. the disease, though frequently after its full manifestation
they can look back and recollect circumstances which prove a
disordered state of mind. A disposition to violence is generally
discoverable before acts of violence are committed. The propor-
tion of cases of sudden impulse to violence is small compared
with those where the manifestation is gradual*
There is some analogy between dreaming, sleep-walking and

insanity. The exciting causes of each may in some respects be
similar. The patient who recovers from insanity speaks of hav-
ing been waked from a dream . Should, not say that sleep-walking-
was evidence of insanity. Monomaniacs are generally perfectly
rational on every subject but the particular delusion under which
they labor. [Dr. Wjwaan here related the case of a gentleman in
the asylum who imagined some person was perpetually throwing
chlorine gas upon him, etc. ; also of a lady who supposed she was
dead, and insisted on being buried, etc.]

Severity to brutes has in some cases preceded insanity, as in the
case of a gentleman in the asylum. He was a farmer of very in-

dustrious habits, and temperate ; became passionate and violent

;

chained his horse to a tree and whipped him unmercifully, and
whipped his oxen ; soon afterwards was manifestly deranged

;

grew jealous of his wife; got a gun to shoot her, but was secured
and brought to the asylum. He was afterwards discharged, not
as a person recovered, but for trial of his powers of self-control.

He is now in the Worcester hospital as a dangerous lunatic.

George Parkman, M. D., of Boston, Mass., sworn. Until the
establishment of the public asylum for insane persons, near to

Boston, I there had a house of that description. I have ever since

continued to attend to insanity, and to subjects which are allied

to it, and to record observations relative to it. In regard to a
question of the Attorney-General, viz: " If the grandchild of an
insane person commits a homicide, no violence on the part of the

grandchild having preceded or followed the homicide, and no
motive appearing for it, would the fact of the grandfather's in-

firmity lead to the inference that the grandchild was then insane?"
the fact would suggest that strict review and inquiry should be
made into the course of life of the grandchild, in search of an
explanation of the homicide, by comparison of it with his other
acts. Insanity is accounted, by persons who are conversant with
it, to belong to the set of diseases which are generally considered
to be hereditary. Some people seem to be born with a predispo-
sition to some one of these diseases. They may escape it, if they
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escape exposure to the causes which seem to excite the actions in

which it consists. This may explain its non-appearance in certain

individuals, in one sex, and in a generation of a family; and the

recurrence of such causes may occasion the diseased condition to

be recognized in a succeeding generation. Resemblances in form
and features are sometimes more readily traced between grand
relations than between parents and children. This was noticed
in the family of the late President Jefferson. I know a young
girl who strongly resembles her great aunt and her second cousin
(the aunt's son), between whom and the girl's parents there is

very little resemblance. Insanity presents great varieties of form
and duration. Sometimes the beginning of a paroxism is marked
by an act of violence, especially if, as in sleep-walking, the suf-

ferer is unskillfully thwarted in his vagaries. Insanity, like some
other diseases, is sometimes regularly intermittent; the sufferer

is quite reasonable, and the contrary on' alternate days. Many
facts seem to point to the conclusion that the knowledge of deeds
of enormity leads to a repetition of them, In certain vacant, ill-

regulated minds they seem to induce a sort of state of temptation,
or headlong, almost irresistible propensity or impulse to like

deeds and excesses. In the newspapers and public journals in
which suicides are related, a solitary case is seldom found. ISTot

unfrequently many cases occur in one neighborhood within a very
few days. In the public accounts and histories of insane people,
more of them are stated to be between the ages of twenty and
thirty than between any other two proximate ages. The first

appearances of insanity are generally attended with a disordered
condition of the digestive organs. In disturbed states of the con-
stitution, severe pains about the teeth are sometimes experienced,
without any apparent local cause.

Dr. "Wyman again called. I knew a young gentleman who re-

cently came to Boston on a visit to or with his sister, and was
suddenly seized with a paroxysm of derangement, rushed into
the street and entered a shop, and attempted to stab the . female
who kept it. He was seized and brought to the asylum, where he
remained a week, when his father came for him and found him
perfectly recovered. He has had no return of the malady. There
is generally a reluctance on the part of the friends of the insane,
to admit, that the disease is hereditary in the family, and the fact

is frequently communicated in the strictest confidence to phy-
sicians, with a request that it may not be made known.

Dr. T. Chadbourxe sworn. The books from which quotations
were read yesterday by the prisoner's counsel are, with the ex-
ception of two recent works with which I am unacquainted, stan-
dard authors, recommended by the Medical Society of this state

as text-books for students. They are considered the best printed
authority on the subjects on which they treat. I concur in the
doctrines and opinions relative to insanity advanced by the phy-
sicians that have preceded me. That there is a constitutional pre-
disposition in certain families to mental derangement, occasioning
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an hereditary tendency to disorders of the mind in particular in-

dividuals, and that cases of very sudden accession of insanity
sometimes occur, without any known premonitory symptoms,
and as suddenly leave the patient, are well authenticated facts,

and are so received by the most intelligent physicians of this state,

as far as my intercourse with them extends. There is a great
analogy between dreaming and somnambulism, but both differ

essentially from insanity. I have known no instance of sleep-
walking in which a disposition to injure others was particularly
manifested.
A remarkable case of somnambulism occurred in Maine, a few

years since, in which the patient apparently attempted to injure
himself. I was acquainted with some of the circumstances of this

case. The patient was a brother of the late Dr. Chandler, of this

town. The attacks were so frequent, occurring almost every
night, that he required watchers, the same as a person in the de-
lirium of a fever. He always attempted to escape from hj^ keep-
ers, and sometimes effected it. Soon after escaping one night, an
outcry was heard from the pasture, and he was found suspended
b3r a rope from the limb of a high tree, at so great a distance from
the ground that ladders were procured to reach hini. He did not
die; he luckily attached the rope to his feet, instead of his neck,
and received but little injury.

A case of dyspepsia is related in Johnson's Medico-Chirurgical
Review (July number for 1831), in which the patient always
manifested a propensity to commit suicide whenever there was
indigestible food in his stomach.

Cross-examined.—I don't know that cruelty to animals has been
often noticed as a precursory symptom of insanity. Don't know
how long the habit of sleep-walking continued in the case alluded
to— certainly for several weeks; know nothing of the history of
the case after he attempted to hang himself.

Dr. Nehemiah Cutter, of Pepperell, Mass., sworn. I have
kept a private asylum for lunatics for the last fifteen years, and
have had more or less for sixteen years in my family. The cases

read yesterday are received medical facts, as far as I am ac-

quainted. Abercrombie is an author of sound reputation. In-
sanity often lies dormant in one generation

4
and manifests itself in

the next. Hereditary insanity mfly manifest itself without any
known cause. It is often sudden and intermittent. Persons pre-

disposed are most likely to sutler the attacks between the ages of
twenty and twenty-five. In most cases the symptoms are not dis-

covered so soon as they in fact appear ; friends and acquaintances
do not at first notice occasional periods of exhilaration or depres-
son which affect the patient, but after the case becomes confirmed
they can look back, and circumstances instantly come to their

recollection, showing the early period of the attack. Delirium
may come on suddenly, and go off as suddenly. It is sometimes
accompanied by an irresistible disposition to do violence and kill.

A man, twenty-one years of age, has been afflicted with epilep-

tic fits for about seven or eight years. About eighteen months
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since he was attacked with delirium, in which he was violent, and
struck his father and mother, and everybody that approached
him. He was confined, and the delirium continued about two
weeks. After he recovered from it, his father placed him under
my care. He has had several paroxysms; they come on sud-

denly, and one of the first symptoms is a disposition to fight or

strike. lie is cunning-

, and lays his plans to attack whoever
comes in his way. He feels, or thinks, that everybody is at war
with him, and he with them. He would slay, if he could, any
person, and I have not a doubt but he would kill a child without
hesitation. Tbese paroxysms of delirium vary in their duration.

This man has been my patient about fifteen months, and has had
five paroxysms of delirium. The duration of each has differed

;

the first continued about two weeks, and the last only twenty-four
hours. He recovers from them suddenly, and has no recollection

of anything that transpired during the time.

In 1832, 1 had a patient, a married woman about fifty years old,

who had sudden paroxysms of insanity, during which her reason
was suspended and her conversation was irrational, incoherent
and profane. These would sometimes continue fifteen, twenty,
thirty or sixty minutes; then she would be perfectly rational,

and wonder that she had such feelings, and said she had a whirl-
ing sensation in her head, which seemed to carry her up into the

air, and everything around her was in a whirl and confusion..

She recovered and returned to her family, and continued well six

or eight months; then became rather melancholy, and last spring
attempted to commit suicide by cutting her throat. After she
had made the attempt she recovered her reason, and wished her
friends to do all they could to save her life, and said she was not
conscious at the time what she was doing. She recovered, and in
live months afterwards made a second attempt, but did not suc-

ceed, and manifested the same desire to preserve her life, and
was equally unconscious of the act.

• CASES OF MONOMANIA.

A young man about thirty years old, who imagined he had made
a league with God, and that he had given him power over the ele-

ments, and he could control them at his option. He could pro-
duce tempests, with thunder and lightning, heat and cold, at

pleasure, and frequently said if we did not please him, he would
" cause the earth to open and swallow us up, or the lightning to
strike us dead in a moment;" and he frequently said it would not
be wrong for him to kill a man, if he were in his way or opposed
him. He often declared that we had better be careful how we
treated him, for his Heavenly Father had given him the disposal
of all human life, and we held our life in him on sufferance-.

He was perfectly rational on any other subject disconnected
with this. •

A married woman, about forty years of age when under my
care, and is now about fifty, imagines she was changed or spirit-

ualized; refused to be considered a wife, and resumed her maiden
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name, and would not answer to any other name. She said she
had constant intercourse with her Heavenly Father, her body was
incorruptible, and she never should die ; always should exist in
her present body. In all other respects, and on other subjects

r

she conducted rationally. She remains in the same state of mind.
A young unmarried lady, about twenty years of age, imagined

she had no soul ; she said it was in hell ; the devil had taken it,

and her body moved about without it. She was perfectly rational
in her conversation on every other subject, her judgment was
correct, and was* capable to perform business as usual. She
recovered.
A young man, about twenty-five years old, a clergyman by pro-

fession. He imagined he had committed the unpardonable sin,

and said there was no hope in his case. His mind was rational
on any other subject, his opinion and judgment on theological
points was correct, and he would carry on an argument with as
much power and correctness as formerly. He recovered.
A young lady, about twenty-six years old, imagined her stom-

ach was gone, and there was a vacuity in that part of her ab-
domen. She imputed the removal of her stomach to the ven-
geance of God on account of her sins. She s,aid she constantly-
felt the burnings of hell. She was in all other respects perfectly
rational. She also recovered.
Monomaniacs themselves are often desirous to •. conceal their

particular malady, and their friends are generally disposed to do
so. Their situation can hardly ever be drawn out of their con-
nections, except by close questioning. In cases of this descrip-
tion I usually make the most thorough inquiries. I have more
patients through the months of June and July, than in any other
months, but cannot say that these attacks are peculiar to any
season of the year.

Bartlett.—Have you observed the manner and appearance of
the prisoner at the bar?

Sullivan.—I object, may it please the Court, to the inquiry, as
improper to be made.

Court.—As a question of skill it is admissible ;, the jury will
weigh its propriety.

Witness.—I noticed the appearance of the prisoner at the bar
yesterday. The motion of his eye is idiotic, dull, lazy, indiffer-

ent; no appearance of fear or anxiety in his countenance; no
signs of any attempt at feigning; could not deceive one practiced
in examining idiots. In general, cases of this kind of insanity
settle down into confirmed idiocy. I noticed no agitation or
anxiety in the prisoner during the examination of the two first

witnesses on the part of the government; paid' particular atten-
tion when Cochran testified.

Cross-examined.—Dullness of the eye no certain mark, for
instances are known of persons of dull and inanimate counte-
nances possessing minds of a high order; but in the appearance
of the prisoner's eyes I should think there was evidence of idiocy
rather than insanity. In insane persons, the motion of the 'eye
is quick and brilliant; in that of the idiot, dull, motionless and
heavy.
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Dr. William Perry sworn. I have given the subject of in-

sanity considerable attention for several years, and have been
frequently required to testify in cases where persona were sup-
posed to be affected. The books read yesterday are standard
medical works, and the cases quoted are well authenticated. In-
sanity is a hereditary disease in some cases, and like other heredi-
tary diseases, depends on constitutional formation, whatever that

may be. It is a received opinion that insanity originates in a dis-

turbed state of the nervous system. The centre of that system is

in the brain. Persons having large heads, no certain evidence of
insanity, though it may indicate some bodily disease. It is some-
times attended with early mental developments, as in the rickets,

where the faculties of the mind seem to be sooner called into
action. Early development of the brain, attended with unusual
development of intellect, sometimes thought to be dangerous.
Insanity, somnolency and dreaming are allied in one sense of the
word. Insanity comes on and goes off suddenly. It is mani-
fested by both good and bad acts; depends on constitution; no
limits to it. . I have read numerous cases where the first symp-
toms of it were inclinations to kill. There is difference between
monomania and insanity. It is a fact one may be insane on one,
two or more subjects, and lucid as to all others.

Cross-examined.—A disposition to kill, or to do unlawful acts,

is almost universally followed by other similar acts, but might be
prevented by extraordinary circumstances. A predisposition to
commit murder or suicide might be cured by the patient sud-
denly coming to a consciousness of his infirmity, when the shock
is so great as to prevent a repetition. Where the excitement is

strong, the disposition to do violence is generally spoken of; the
insane person is not apt to conceal his purposes. I never knew a
case of insanity of shorter duration than four or five days.

Abigail Calef sworn. I saw Mrs. Cochran a few weeks be-
fore her death, and conversed with her about the January transac-
tion. She remarked that her escape was truly wonderful; it was
a great mercy that they were not both killed. I told her I would
not keep such a boy. She said Prescott was a good boy ; she had
no doubt he was asleep, and did not intentionally hurt them.
The Attorney-General objected to this kind of conversation

being put in as evidence.
The Court remarked that its bearing could not be distinctly

seen, but there was no tangible reason for ruling it out. In cases
of this kind, if there be any doubt, the testimony should be
received, and the jury could give it its true value.
Attorney-General.—-The conversation merely shows Mrs. Coch-

ran's belief; no fact, such as would be evidence for a jury. We
might as well offer testimony of a belief that he was not asleep,
but in the full exercise of his faculties.

Court.—Yes ; if you put in the winter transaction as evidence
of malice.

The prisoner's counsel here rested the defence for the present.
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The Attorney-General then proceeded to call further witnesses

on behalf of the State.

Norris Cochran sworn. I had a conversation with the pris-

oner in relation to his killing Mrs. Cochran, in September last, at
the State Prison. I asked him how he could do such a deed with-
out provocation, as he had nothing against her. He said he was
put out for what she said to him. He thought from what she said
that he should have to go to prison, and therefore killed her. I
asked him if he didn't know that his fate must be far worse than
going to prison, if he killed her. He said he did not stop to think
of the consequences.

Cross-examined.—William Knox was present when I saw Pres-
cott at the prison. Chauncey Cochran went in, and a number of
others. Prisoner did not say ivhat Mrs. Cochran said, but he was
offended at what she did say. I.was there but a short time. Mr.
Peaslee and Mr. Bartlett went in as I came out. Prisoner did
not state deceased had reprimanded him for wearing out his
clothes, nor that he killed for that.

Sullivan.—Did you ever hear Chase Prescott say his father was
not insane?

Bartlett.—I object to the inquiry. Chase Prescott has been on
the stand, and you should have asked him.

Sullivan.—We wish to show that he has told many different

stories in relation to the pretended derangement of his father.

Court.—The evidence is incompetent.
Witness continued.—As I lived a neighbor to the parents of

Prescott, soon after the murder I went in and talked with them
about it. The old lady, his mother, said he must have been crazy
when he did it. His father said he was not crazy, any more than
the devil was. He said the devil was in him; he never knew one
of the Prescotts who was crazy. I was on the spot about twelve
on the day of the murder. The grass was trodden down ; combf

calash and stake on or near the spot trodden. The body had not
been removed; persons there keeping people off the spot where
grass was trodden.
Timothy Kobinson sworn. I reached the spot where the body

lay, on the 23d of June, between nine or ten ; nobody there but
Mr. Cochran; did not notice the appearance of the place; was
gone twenty-five minutes after a physician. Several were present
when I returned; comb and calash lay within a few feet of each
other; for four feet round the grass was much trodden.

Henry M. Eobinson sworn. I reached the spot where it was
supposed Mrs. Cochran was killed, precisely fifteen minutes be-
fore ten

;
grass was ruffled, trod down some ; comb, calash, etc.,

lay on the spot ; basket, half full of strawberries, turned partly
over.

t

Cross-examined.—Think the grass was not more trodden than
her falling and dragging away would occasion.

Dr. Samuel Sargent called again. The appearance of the
grass when I got to tue place, was as if trampled down four or
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five feet round; 'comb, calash and basket lay on one side; I was
going to examine, when Jonathan Robinson objected; said he
wished no one to go on the spot. The comb was large, such an
one as ladies wear on the back of their heads ; one tooth was
gone.

Cross-examined.—Six or seven persons were present when I

reached the scene of murder. Death would be as likely to ensue
from a blow on the back part of the head as on the sides; di-

rectly on the temple perhaps a blow would as soon be fatal.

"William Knox sworn. I arrived on the spot about twelve
o'clock. The grass, on or near which the calash, comb, club, and
basket canted down, lay, was trodden down in a circular form
for six feet; should suppose there had been a scuffle. I once
heard the father of the prisoner state, in conversation with Mr.
Peaslee, that insanity was not hereditary in his family; he never
knew any of .them to be crazy; he had been almost crazy himself
with the toothache.

Cross-examined.—There was every appearance of a struggle

;

should have thought so had the spot trodden down been but half
as large. The grass was high, and trodden down, and you could
see where the body was dragged off. I know Moses Prescott ; he
is, or was recently, under guardianship. •

Adjourned to three o'clock p. m.

The court met according to adjournment.

Benning W. Sanborn sworn. Resided in Deerfield forty-five

years; was acquainted with Mrs. Blake' while living, twenty or
twenty-five years ; lived within a mile, and saw her frequently,,

but never considered her crazy.

Cross-examined.—There were troubles in Mr. Blake's family
before and after he came to Deerfield; don't know the cause;
they did not come to me with their troubles.

Jeremiah Batchelder sworn. I live in Deerfield; knew Mrs.
Blake; resided twenty-three years within thirty-five rods, and
never heard of her being insane.

Cross-examined.—Have heard of troubles in the family ; don't
know the cause.

Dr. John Pillsbury called again. I resided in Candia about
thirty years ago ; lived within half a mile of Mrs. Blake, and was
well acquainted in the family. I never knew Mrs. Blake to be
crazy ; never heard or suspected aiiy thing of the kind.

Cross-examined.—Mrs. Blake resided in Candia when I did. I
wa-s there perhaps once a week or fortnight. It strikes me she
was once absent for a season, but do not know how long, or under
what circumstances! She had a fever when at Deerfield, after I
removed to Pembroke, and was transiently deranged by the fever,
as is common in all fevers, but got well ; never heard of her de-
rano-ement continuing.
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Andrew O. Evans sworn. I was acquainted with Mrs. Blake
about thirty-four years; she lived in Candia, I in Allenstown,
nine miles distant. In 1801 or 1802, Mr. Blake came to my father
to get his aid in settling some difficulties between Blake and his
wife. He went, and they became reconciled. Blake sold out at

Candia, removed to Deerfield, about four or five miles from where
I lived, and opened a tavern. I knew Mr. Blake until his death,
and Mrs. Blake until she removed to Lowell. Have been a great
many times at their house, passing up and down, and never heard
of Mrs. Blake being crazy, or deranged in the least. I have
known the prisoner since he was a child. His parents live about
four miles distant.' The boy used to go to our school; lived some-
times at Mr. Kimball's, and I never heard of his being insane
until since this prosecution commenced.

Cross-examined—I don't recollect of ever having seen Mrs.
Blake but once in Candia ; saw her often at Deerfield ; don't know
the nature of the difficulty my father went to settle ; .heard noth-
ing of Mrs. Blake's straying away from home till to-day.

Hall Burgin sworn. Was very well acquainted with Mr.
Blake and wife. He used to do our tailoring, and I was fre-
quently at his public house. I never saw or heard of Mrs. Blake's
being deranged, until I heard it mentioned here. I have heard of
some difficulties in the family, but don't know their nature. I
know £he prisoner at the bar, and have known him since he was
very small. He has lived near, and worked for me, and I never
heard of his being insane.
The Court here suggested that this evidence was unnecessary,

as the counsel for prisoner do not pretend that he was insane pre-
vious to the time of killing.

Bartlett.—We should rather they would put in their evidence.
Attorney-General.—We could prove the same facts by twenty

witnesses.
Court.—It must be presumed that up to the time of the killing

the prisoner was sane.
Witness.—Never saw anything like derangement in the boy;

discover no difference in the motion of his eyes since quite young.
He is naturally downcast; has always been so; has a dull look.

Cross-examined.—Did not know of Mrs. Blake's absence from
home until yesterday; never knew any harm of the prisoner;
cast of eye, looks, all appear the same as they ever did, except
he is paler since he went to prison than before.

John Johnson sworn. Have known the prisoner most of the
time since he was a small child. He was absent some, but from
1824 to 1830, used to see him once a week, and sometimes every
day in the week. He went to our school. I never discovered
any symptoms of derangement,"and never heard of it until since
the murder. There is no difference in the appearance of his eye
now from what it always was.

Cross-examined.—I know no harm of the prisoner personally.
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Ciiauncey Cochran called again. The prisoner lived with me
three years, and never exhibited any symptoms of insanity. His
parents visited me after the winter transaction, and said they
never knew him to get tip in his sleep before; said it was strange.

No difference in his eyes; he always had a dull eye and a down
look ; motion of his eye slow ; scarce ever looked any man in the

face. Grass was not noticed by me.
Cross-examined.—Prisoner was living with me as an appren-

tice ; was not bound. I once applied to Esquire Cochran to make
writings ; he advised me to have nothing to do with the Prescotts.

Samuel Cochran, Jr., sworn. When I reached the place of
the murder it was between twelve and one o'clock. The grass
near where the calash, etc., laid, appealed trodden down in a
circular form ; one tooth was broken in the comb ; one ear-ring in
the ear unlocked; body had not been removed. Am acquainted
with prisoner; never insane; appearance as formerly; no differ-

ence in the appearance of his* eyes; always dull, downcast and
heavy, slow in their motion ; his complexion now appeal's lighter.

Cross-examined.—Visited prisoner in jail. Dr. Pillsbury was
present; don't recollect others. Have not been employed as

agent in the case; saw Mrs. Critchett at request of Attorney-
General.

John Kimball sworn. Am acquainted with the prisoner. He
lived with me eighteen months before he went to Mr. Cochran's.
Same motion of the eyes then as now ; never insane ; intelligent

;

showed no bad temper while with me. Afterwards he told me "he

would as soon kill his brother as not, if he got mad with him;
then about fourteen years of age

;
good boy to work.

Cross-examined.—Clever boy; did no hurt; no act of violence
while he lived with me.

Mary Critchett sworn. Have known the .prisoner since four
or five years old; passionate, ugly-tempered boy always; never
bad to me. He would get in a passion with his relatives. Once
he got mad and told his brother Jonathan he would as soon kill

him as a snake. I didn't suppose he intended to do so. No dif-

ference in his eyes; always had dull, heavy eyes, slow in motion.
Cross-examined.—His brothers were not very pacific ; used hard

words, but did not come to blows ; three brothers of them ; did
not see any other boys so bad-tempered as the Prescotts.

Francis Bickford sworn. I have been acquainted with the
prisoner about twenty years; never insane; always dull-eyed,
passionate ; when six years old, threw an ax at me for threatening
to whip him. Never heard of any of the Prescotts being crazy
until this trial. He was a boy of good understanding, intelligent

as other boys.
Cross-examined.—Ax did not hit; he ran off" to the house ; then

about six years old.
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"William Abbot, Jr., sworn. I arrived at the spot of the mur-
der about ten o'clock. Four persons were then present, Jonathan
Robinson, his two daughters, and Mrs. James Cochran. I noticed
the grass trod down from four to six feet round. There might
have been a scuffle. Comb laid near her calash; saw her pulse
had stopped beating, and went away. I have known the prisoner
seven or eight years. His natural abilities I have always con-
sidered good. He was rather passionate. I knew of his whip-
ping Mr. Cochran's cattle once or twice; had spoken of it to Mr.
Cochran. His appearance nowT

, as to his eyes, is the same as

formerly; always had a dull, down look; slow motion of his

eyes ; wTould never look anybody in the face. He is a boy of good
understanding, as to work, as any other. There were -no straw-
berries in the field where the prisoner and deceased went.

Cross-examined.—I have labored one hundred days, probably,
with the prisoner, and never knew him angry with any one. The
prisoner and deceased must have got over a fence to have reached'
the lane from James Cochran's pasture. I found him first after

the killing in that pasture, lying on his face, with his shirt under
his head. He was making a noise like one crying in deep dis-

tress, but shed no tears. I asked him what was the matter. He
replied, he had killed Sally. I inquired how. He said he sat

down by a root, having the tooth-ache ; there he supposed he got
asleep, for he was conscious of nothing until he found he had
killed her. He made no attempt to escape, and apparently slept

soundly that night at my house. I asked him why he had taken
off' his shirt. He informed me he had thought of hanging himself
with it, for he supposed they would hang him.

Samuel Martin sworn. I have been acquainted with the pris-

oner from a small child; always considered him a person of sound,
mind, as intelligent as boys in general; always had a dull, slow-
motioned, downcast eye. He was a passionate boy. I thought
him bad-tempered from his being violent in his scuffles with other
boys in my blacksmith shop.

Cross-examined.—I have stated all the circumstances from
which I infer that the prisoner was bad-tempered ; he scuffled in
earnest.

Samuel Tuck sworn. Old Abraham Prescott had nine sons
and three daughters. I was acquainted with some of them. I
never knew any of the sons deranged. Marston Prescott was de-
ranged, and used to drink cider.

Jonathan Fellows affirmed. I was acquainted with Abraham
Prescott, the grandfather of the prisoner; never kn'ew him to be
deranged ; have heard that he was so ; never knew of his children
being deranged. He had nine sons and three daughters.

Cross-examined.—Abraham Prescott was said to be deranged.
I saw him three or four times a year. Marston Prescott was
crazy; when forty or fifty years of age he was intemperate.
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Mary Leach sworn. The prisoner was committed to jail a
year ago the 24th of last June. He has ever appeared very sedate ;

of a sound mind, and paid strict regard to truth. I have had the
care of him most of the time. He has been a very good prisoner

;

always behaved well ; never insane. I considered him no. so in-

telligent as boys in general. He never talked much.

Andrew Leach sworn. I am keeper of the jail in this county;
never discovered any signs of derangement in the prisoner. lie

once freed himself of his irons, and attempted it again, when I

removed them on his complaining that they hurt his ankles. I
don't know that he ever made any attempt to escape; one was
•made from the apartment in which he was confined with others.

His intellect was not so good as that of boys in general.
Cross-examined.—I inquired of the prisoner if he took part in

the attempt to escape. He made no reply. Carr, who was in the
cell at the time, was a bad fellow. The prisoner never made any
exhibitions of bad temper; no complaint of it from his inmates.
After I removed the irons from his legs, he made no attempt to

escape. '

Amos D. Blaisdell sworn. I was confined in jail for a debt
of fifty dollars, at the time of the attempt to break out. The
prisoner assisted in it, and talked of running into Canada. He
blamed the boy for not watching better, so as to have prevented
discovery by Mrs. Leach.

Cross-examined.—I live in Deerfield ; was in jail two months
and fourteen days on a fifty-dollar debt; staid thirty days after

judgment; have not yet paid the debt. I am a shoemaker by
trade ; nothing but my hands to get a living with. Can* started
the project of breaking jail; the prisoner seconded the design. I
was not engaged in it; merely looked on.

Here the counsel for the government rested the case.

Jonathan Eobinsox called again by the prisoner. I arrived at

the place of killing next after my children. There were straw-
berries in the vicinity; I saw them picked. The spot was on
James Cochran's land ; there is no fence between it and the barn
belonging to the husband of the deceased, in the direction usually
gone.

Lucy Eobinson sworn, called by the prisoner. I always lived
the nearest neighbor to Mr. Cochran while' the prisoner resided
with him. I never heard any ill spoken of him, but have often
heard him well spoken of. On the 6th of January, 1733, the pris-

oner came to my house and called me up, saying that- he had
struck Chauncey and Sally with an ax in his sleep. I went imme-
diately to the house and found Mr. Cochran insensible and Mrs.
Cochran able to speak. The prisoner was making lamentation in
the other room. I never heard any complaint of his want of at-

tention during their confinement. Mrs. Cochran used to say that
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Abraham ought not to be blamed ; if he had been awake he would
have hurt himself as quick as them. .1 am acquainted with the
field where Mrs . Cochran was killed. There used to be straw-
berries there ; saw some at the time. I noticed the spot where
the calash, etc., lay; saw no evidence of any scuffle; no marks of
other derangement in the apparel of the deceased than would be
consequent on removal by dragging.

Cross-examined.—I didn't think of the place of killing being
particularlj- retired, until I heard it mentioned ; it looks lonely
now. It is not, in my opinion, surrounded by woods on three
sides ; no house in sight ; descent all the way from the barn to the
spot. Strawberries had been plenty in the vicinity years before

;

I saw some then.

Belinda Robinson sworn, called by the prisoner. I arrived on
the spot next after Mr. Cochran 'and my brothers. The grass was
not more trodden down than I should have expected from the
knocking down; etc. I was in that field strawberrying the year
before, and went to it as the best place.

Abner P. Stinson sworn, called by the prisoner. I went sev-

eral times into the prisoner's cell, while here last September. He
usually answered in the affirmative, whatever questions were pro-
posed to him ; seemed disposed to soothe the feelings of the ques-
tioners. I recollect accompanying the prisoner's counsel to his

cell, and meeting ISTorris Cochran at the door
;
prisoner was weep-

ing. "When Mr. Bartlett asked what ailed him, he replied that he
had killed Mrs. Cochran. I don't distinctly remember what con-
versation followed. 1 was with Mr. John L. Fowler at the time
of the confession he has spoken of, I think I either suggested
then the motive the prisoner assigned for having killed Mrs.
Cochran, or had done so. previously.

George C. Thompson sworn. He was called by the govern-
ment. I was present at the time of the confession spoken of by
Mr. Fowler and Major Stinson. I removed McDaniel and then
stood at the door. Mr. Fowler asked the prisoner his motive for

killing Mrs. Cochran. He repeated the old toothache story.

Major Stinson told him that wouldn't go. Mr. Fowler asked him
if there was any quarrel between them. He said no, he believed
he liked her too well. He then went on to say that he insulted
her by proposing an improper question ; that she reprimanded
him by calling him hard names. He retired and sat down by a
stump. He there thought she would inform Mr. Cochran, and he
would have to go to the State Prison, to avoid which he would
kill her. She had started for home, and was stooping to pick
strawberries by the way. He seized the stake, came up behind
her unperceived, and struck her on the head just as she was about
to 'look up. When asked by Mr. Fowler as to the motive for the
winter transaction, he said Mrs. Cochran once reprimanded him
for running about Sundays and nights, wearing out his clothes,

and said if he didn't stop he would be no more respectable than
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bered it.

Cross-examined.—I was absent removing McDaniel perhaps
two minutes; never heard any other confessions. I recollect

Major Stinson's observing- that the prisoner's stories didn't agree

.very well.

Here the - counsel on both sides informed the court that the evi-

dence was all offered, and it being sunset, the farther prosecution

of the trial was postponed until Thursday morning. •

The court then adjourned.

' Thursday, September 11, 183-4.

The court opened at nine o'clock.

After very able and eloquent remarks by Mr. Bartlett for the

prisoner, and by the Attorney-General for the state, Chief Jus-

tice Richardson charged the jury as follows:

Gentlemen %of the Jury

:

—
Appeals have been made to your feelings, in the course of the

argument, on both sides ; but you must take care not to let those
appeals create any improper bias in your minds. Without doubt
the situation of this unfortunate youth is, on the one, hand, calcu-
lated to awaken compassion. But however amiable compassion
may be on a proper occasion, you must remember that the ques-
tion now is, not "whether his situation is to be commiserated, but
whether he is guilty or not guilty ; that you are sitting in a court
of justice, and that mercy is lodged in another department of the
government. On the other hand, the* deed, which it is admitted
the prisoner has done, is calculated to excite deep feelings ; but
no feelings must be permitted to warp your judgment. The in-
quiry now is, not whether a murderer ought to be punished, but
whether there is a murderer to punish. You are in the house of
God, and you will do well constantly to bear in mind that you are
in the presence of Him to whose allseeing eye your most secret
thoughts, inclinations and motive sare perfectly visible,—in the
discharge of the most solemn duty that can ever devolve upon
you; a duty, the right performance of which demands cool, calm,
deliberate judgments and honest, hearts— the duty of holding the
scales of justice even between the state and the prisoner. Let no
improper motive disturb the balance.
The prisoner stands charged with tie murder of Sally Cochran.

To this charge he has pleaded that he is not guilty, and the bur-
den of proving the charge rests upon the government. A contest
between the state and a humble individual is apparently quite
unequal. But the humanity and the wisdom of our laws leave
a prisoner very [.little ground of apprehension on* this account.

3
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For, in the first place, you are made the judges as well of the law
as the tact, in order that if he be condemned he shall be con-
demned bylaws which your judgment has approved as sound and
reasonable. In the next place, he is furnished with able counsel,
and with the means of procuring the attendance of all his wit-
nesses. And further, it is the duty of the court to see that he is

placed on equal ground, and that he has the full benefit of every
legal principle that is applicable to his case ; and it is' made your
duty to pause, and not pronounce him guilty until every reasona-
ble doubt of his guilt is removed from your minds.* All this is

done that there may be a fair and equal trial, and that there may
be no convictions in doubtful cases. Punishment, to be salutary,

must be seen and felt by all to be just.

I shall not examine the question, which has been discussed by
those who have argued the case, whether it is fit and expedient
that the crime of murder should be punished with death. That
is a question to be settled by the legislature, and not by a court or
a jury. It is our business to administer the law as it is, and not
to settle what it should be. It is enough for us to know that the
statute declares if any person shall commit willful murder, such
person shall, upon conviction, suffer death. The only question
now to be settled is, whether the prisoner is guilty or not guilty
of having violated this statute.

There is very little either of doubt or controversy with respect
to many of the most material facts and circumstances of this case.

The prisoner was of the age of eighteen ; had lived in the family
of the deceased about three years ; was always a good boy, and,
although sometimes cruel to the cattle, was always kind to the
family; active in business, ready to obey, and never had been
known to have any quarrel with the husband or the wife. On
Sunday, the 23d of June, 1833, he went to the husband and told
him the deceased wished to go out and pick strawberries, and
asked the husband to go ; but he, being engaged in reading, de-
clined. The prisoner and the deceased went out to the field to-

gether. This was about nine of the clock in the morning. In
about an hour afterwards the husband, hearing a noise at the
barn, went out and found the prisoner there. When the husband
approached him., he at once stated that he had struck the deceased
with a stake and killed her, and went with the husband to the
spot where she lay. She was found among some bushes, about
thirty feet from the place where her calash, comb, and basket of
strawberries lay, and where the stake with which the blows had
been given, was also found. When the prisoner was directed to go
for help, he refused ; but although left near the spot by the husband.,

he made no attempt to escape, but was afterwards found at a little

distance, lying upon the earth, with his face towards the ground,
with his shirt partly off, milking a noise like one in great distress,

but there were no tears in his eyes. He seems to have been
equally ready to confess the deed, and to meet the consequences.
Thus far there seems to be no doubt as to the facts and circum-



stances of this extraordinary transaction. T3ie deed stands ad-
mitted, without any pretence o£ justifiable cause"; and all which
the evidence on both sides- of the case discloses, is so far from
showing any probable motive to do the deed, which, can be
deemed calculated to influence the determination of a rational

mind, that it hardly enables us to form a satisfactory conjecture

of any motive whatever; and yet he was impelled to the deed by
something more powerful than even the love of life itself, for lie

was aware of the consequences of the act. When he first dis-

closed the matter- to the husband, he at once inquired if he would
hang him.
Tins is a clear case of murder, if the prisoner had the use of

his reason, and every person is presumed to have that until the

contrary appears. This presumption is grounded on common
experience, the only foundation on which a great part of our
knowledge rests. We find by observation that men in general,
with comparatively few exceptions, have the use of ther reason

;

and this renders it so probable that any individual we meet is in
the common condition of men, that we always take him to, be so
until something appears to show the contrary.
There is no evidence in the case which shows any derangement

of intellect in the prisoner at any time, except what results from
his very extraordinary conduct in the night of the 6th of January,
when he must have come very near taking the life of both hus-
band and wife with an ax, when they were asleep together in bed,
and his equally extraordinary conduct on the day when he took
the life of the wife. But his conduct on those occasions, and the
attending circumstances, demand the most attentive consideration
and scrutiny.

The case, then, is reduced to this one inquiry: Had the prisoner
the use of his reason? and we are of opinion that if under all the
circumstances of the case, you have any reasonable ground to
suppose that the prisoner could not have had the use of his

reason, you are bound to acquit him ; for a public execution for
an act probably done under the influence of insanity, instead of
promoting the great ends of justice, would tend rather to excite
alarm in the minds of the community, and a suspicion that justice

had not been duly administered. And in order that you may de-
cide the question presented to you, without any bias arising from
an apprehension of danger to other people from his acquittal, I

feel it my duty to say to you that, if acquitted on the ground of
insanity, he will not be permitted to go at large, but will be con-
fined under the statute which makes provision for such a case.

It is clearly proved by medical books of high authority, and by
physicians whose testimony is entitled to great respect, that very
extraordinary cases of deranged intellect sometimes occur; cases
of sudden derangement ; oases of partial derangement, where the
sufferer is insane on some one subject, and sane on all others;
cases of concealed derangement on some particular subject, which
it is exceedingly difficult to detect. Indeed, it appears'by the evi-
dence on this point, that so various are the shapes it assumes, so
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different its extent in different individuals, there is often in it

such a strange mixture of intellect and delusion, of bright
thoughts arid mere dreaming, that all our calculations as to the
forms -in which it may be exhibited are baffled. New and extra-

ordinary cases of the disease from time to time occur, which per-
plex and confound even those who have been longest and most
thoroughly acquainted with the subject.

The testimony which has been laid before you, gentlemen, on
this subject, merits, and will undoubtedly receive, your most
attentive consideration. It is well settled that so far as the
sufferer acts under the influence of the disease, he is not account-
able. It is reason alone which can make a man answerable for

his conduct in a court of justice. Humanity can hardly endure
the thought of punishing an insane person for his insanity.

In settling the question of sanity in this case, you must con-
stantly bear in remembrance that men who have the use of their

reason do not commit crimes of great atrocity at the hazard of
their lives, without motives, without strong inducements urging
them. to the deed; and that when in such cases no motive, no in-

ducement, can be found, this may in itself be evidence of a want
of the use of reason.

There is nothing in the evidence which shows that the prisoner
,

had any evil act in contemplation when he went out into the field

with the deceased. On the contrary, it appears that he invited

the husband to go with them. He caruied no deadly weapon.
The stake with which the blow was given was found by him at

the spot. These circumstances demand particular attention.

It will be very material to consider his accounts of the transac-

tion in his confessions to Fowler and Thompson. He at first pre-

tended that he had the toothache, sat down, fell asleep, and when
he awoke, found that the* deed was done. When told by Stinson
that this story would not do, he seems to have had another ready.
He then said he believed he liked her two well; that he made im-
proper proposals, which she rejected ; that she threatened to tell

her husband, and that he, supposing this would send him to

prison, took her life in order to prevent that.

Nothing could, under the circumstances, have been more wild
and incredible than the supposition that he could have been
asleep when the blows were given. And the other pretence, that

he took her life to escape imprisonment, although not so wi*ld and
incredible as the first, has very little probability in its favor, if he
had the use of his reason. The proposal although highly im-
proper, was no crime, and no one in his reason would have sup-
posed it to be a crime; yet, according to his account, in order to

escape imprisonment for this supposed crime, he did that which
must immediately send Mm to prison, and subject him to the pun-
ishment of death. You must consider whether these are pre-

tences that would occur to a sane mind.
False pretences and contradictory statements are common with

those'who would conceal the truth; but here the prisoner has

concealed nothing; he has confessed all. And it must be remem-
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bered that we are now examining his confessions, not for the

purpose of learning what he has done, but for the purpose of
ascertaining the state of his mind when lie did the act for which
he is now on trial ; and it is a very remarkable feature in the case

that although he has set up the very incredible pretences just

stated, no witness has ever heard him set up any pretence of a

want of understanding- at the time. What occurred to almost
every mind in the community, upon hearing of the transaction,

seems never to have occurred to his mind.
If, therefore, nothing were disclosed of the conduct of the pris-

oner, except what took place on the 23d of June, and afterwards,
it would be your duty to pause and consider well the subject be-

fore you pronounced him guilty; for you find no motive, no
evidence of settled ill-will or hopeless attachment, that would lead
him to a deed so horrid, so fatal to himself.* It is difficult to con-
ceive that either love or hatred of sufficient power could exist in

a heart so young, without disclosing itself in many ways to those
around him. And yet you will look in vain through the evidence
laid before you for any such disclosures. He seems to have lived
in the family just as other lads of his age live in a family, with-
out anything in his conduct or conversation at all out of the com-.
mon course.
His conduct on the 23d of June if it stood alone, would present

a very extraordinary case. But however extraordinary his con-
duct on that occasion may appear, it is not at all more so than his

conduct on the night of the 6th of January. On that occasion
both husband and wife were severely wounded by him with an
ax, while they were asleep in bed. On that occasion, as in June,
when he was first discovered he appeared to be in great distress,

and confessed and admitted all that he had done.
Now, if he then had his senses, and murder was his purpose, he

might easily have finished the work of destruction. Both the
husband and the wife were rendered senseless for some time by
the blows received; yet when he found them reviving, instead of
dispatching them, as he might easily have done, he called up the
mother of Mr. Cochran, and rendered them all the aid in his

power. On neither occasion did he make any attempt to escape.
The guilty fly when no one pursues, but he did not attempt
to fly.

And what is certainly most remarkable with respect to the
transaction in January, such had been his conduct in the family,
and such was the confidence imposed in his integrity, that every-
body seems to have been satisfied with his account of the matter,
and to have supposed that he must have been asleep when the
blows were given. This circumstance deserves a very attentive
consideration.
Now if he had his senses in June, when he took the life of Mrs.

Cochran, it is hardly credible that he was otherwise in January,
when he made the attack upon the husband and wife. But on
the other hand, if the attack in January was made under the in-

fluence of a deranged intellect, it is very difficult to believe that
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the act for which he is now on trial was not done under the same
influence. If he has been all the time sane, his conduct has cer-

tainly been most extraordinary. And on the other hand, if he
has been otherwise than sane, it is a very extraordinary case of
insanity. And here the great difficulty in the case meets you, and
I must confess, that all my experience among men, and all that I

have seen and known of their conduct, and of the motives and
views which ordinarily influence their conduct, furnish me with
no satisfactory solution of the difficulty which this view of the
case seems to me to present.
But you, gentlemen, must consider and judge for yourselves.

There are, however, other circumstances to be considered. The
place where the act was done, and the situation in which the
body was found, and his conduct at the time, must be attentively
examined. It appears* that the body had been dragged about
thirty feet, and left among some bushes. The circumstance cer-

tainly seems to indicate that the prisoner must at first have had
some purpose of concealing the transaction, and that would be
evidence of a consciousness of guilt. But then, on the other
hand, the calash, the comb, the basket of strawberries and the

stake were left upon the spot where the blows were given, in the
open field, in full view ; and he immediately returned, and not
only disclosed all he had done, but conducted the husband to the
spot where the body had been left. It is for you, gentlemen, to

judge whether these circumstances and his conduct, so far as it

has been disclosed in the evidence, do not, on the whole, show the
unsteady, wavering operations of an unsettled intellect, rather

• than any plan which conscious guilt can be supposed likely to

have adopted for the purpose of escaping punishment.
There is evidence in the case which has a tendency to prove

that the prisoner had a bad temper, and tha't he has been cruel
with respect to animals. This must be duly weighed. But you
must at the same time recollect the evidence in favor of his gen-
eral good conduct, his kindness to the children, his industry, his

readiness to obey. He is entitled to have this fairly weighed,
and to have the full benefit of it. Every one in his situation, and
at such an hour as this must be to him, if he has before sustained
a good character, is to be allowed to avail himself of it to the
utmost extent it can go ; it should have its.due weight. It is one
of the advantages of""a good reputation, that it has its weight on
sixch an occasion.
There is evidence in the case tending to prove a predisposition

to insanity in the family to which the prisoner belongs. There is

also evidence offered to show that his head was disordered and
enlarged in his infancy. There is, however, other evidence which
goes to contradict all this. How the fact is, you must determine.
If you find a predisposition to insanity in the family, it does- not
prove the prisoner to have been insane; it can only render it more
probable that he was so, and is to be weighed with the other cir-

cumstances in the case.

It is said by Dr. Cutter, that there are in the looks of the pris-
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oner, in the motion of his eyes, in his behavior on this trial,

symptoms of deranged intellect. Dr. Cutter has had great expe-
rience in cases of insanity, and his opinion is entitled to much
weight. You have also had an opportunity to observe the con-
duct of the prisoner on this occasion, and "what you have seen
must be carefully considered.
The testimony of William Abbott must also be examined. He

found the prisoner lying upon the ground, apparently in great
distress, with his shirt partly off. When asked why he took off

his shirt, his reply was, that he did it for the purpose of hanging
himself, because he supposed he must be hung. This certainly

,shows that he was conscious of the consequences of the act which
he had done. But the witness further states that the prisoner
slept quietly and soundly, to all appearance, the next night ; and
it is very difficult to conceive how one so young, one who has
been brought up in a Christian community, amid all the advan-
tages of moral and religious instruction which the prisoner must
have enjoyed, one whose general character had been so fair, could
at once become so hardened in iniquity, so indifferent to the awful
consequences of such a deed, as to be able to exhibit a mind so
composed, a conscience so quiet, immediately after the transac-
tion, if he was in his right mind. In a Roman tribunal, two sons
who were found quietly asleep in an apartment where the body of
their murdered father was also found, were at once acquitted of
the murder, because it was supposed to be impossible that they
could have slept quietly "immediately .after such a deed.

It has been insisted by the Attorney-General, that when a man
generally acts and talks rationally, this is evidence of a sound
mind; and without doubt it is so. But it is a well established
fact that men sometimes are sane on all subjects but one, and per-
fectly insane on that; and that the question now to be settled is,

not whether the prisoner is generally sane, but whether the act
for which he is now on trial must not have flown from partial de-
rangement of his understanding.
The attempt to escape from prison, made by the prisoner and

others, is urged against him as tending to show -a consciousness
of guilt. It is certainly to be weighed among the rest of the evi-

dence; but while you examine that circumstance, you must
remember that on the day when he took the deceased's life, and
when he was at large, and he had an opportunity to escape, he
made no attempt.

It has also been insisted that the prisoner persuaded the de-
ceased to go to the field; that he knew the husband was engaged
find would not go, before he invited him ; that he induced the
deceased to go to the fatal spot, by representing to her that straw-
terries were in plenty there ; that he at first used force and vio-
lence to obtain what he had said he only proposed to her, and
that to escape punishment for that force and violence, he took her
life. All this may be true, but there is very little of it which is

shown to be so by the evidence. It is almost entirely mere con-
jecture. There is no evidence that the prisoner first invited the
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deceased to go to the field. There is nothing to show what was
done at the spot, but the condition of the grass,

f
the situation in

which the calash and comb were left, and the appearance which
the person and clothing of the deceased exhibited when she was
first found. Some of the witnesses think that the grass was so
trodden down as to indicate a violent struggle, but others are of
opinion that the grass would have exhibited the same plight had
she been only struck down and dragged away from the place; and
there is no evidence that anything about her person or clothing
indicated any such struggle as it is insisted must have taken place.
You must carefully examine and compare all these circumstances,
but take good heed that you do not let mere conjecture stand in
the place of proof.

I have now called your attention to what seem to me to be the
most material circumstances of the case, and with these remarks
and directions, shall submit the case to your decision.

The jury retired, and at half-past eight o'clock' on the following

morning brought in their verdict of guilty.

A SECOND TRIAL.

After the pronouncing of the sentence, which the prisoner re-

ceived without indications of alarm or terror, he was remanded

to jail to await execution. His counsel, however,- confident that

he ought not to be hanged, and feeling a positive conviction that

he was irresponsible for his acts, either through mental impotency

or insanity, sought every possible pretext for a new trial. They
moved that a new trial be granted on the ground that the jury,

after the charge, and before making up their verdict, took supper

at the Eagle Hotel, in Concord, attended, not by an officer of the

court, but by a servant only; and some of them went unattended

to a barber's shop, and mingled with people who talked of the

probability of a conviction.

The motion was ordered to be heai-d at the term of the Superior

Court, to be held in December following, at which time a new
trial was granted, but the case was continued at the next term of

the Court of Common Pleas, until the term in September, just

one year from the time of the first conviction.

The case was called on the 8th of September, 1835, Justices

Joel Parker and Nathaniel C. Upham, and County Justices "Wad-

leigh and Whittemore, sitting on the Bench. The judicial officers

officiating were those named in the former trial, except that Judge

Parker took the place of Judge Richardson, and Judge Upham
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that of Judge Parker. The Counsel were the same, John Whip-
ple, Esq., and Attorney-General -George Sullivan appearing for

the State, and Gen. Charles H. Peaslee and Hon. Ichabod Bart-

lett for the respondent. On the former trial fifty-three jurymen

were called before a panel could be filled. On the second trial,

fifty names were required before twelve could be selected.

The trial was but a repetition of that of the preceding year.

The same witnesses were called, the same arguments produced,

and the same result was attained. On the fifth day the jury,

much to the disappointment of the public, and especially of the

Counsel for the defence, rendered a verdict of guilty. Each
member of the jury was called by name, and answered " Guilty."

The sentence was given by Justice Parker, in a solemn and im-

pressive manner, as follows:

—

Abraham Prescott

:

You have been indicted, arraigned and tried for the murder of
Mrs. Sally Cochran. You have had able counsel assigned you, who
have done all that human effort could do in urging every argu-
ment in your behalf, and in making every preparation possible in
your defence. Every means that has been asked, and every
facility which could be given you to elicit the truth, have been
granted you by the court. All the light which it was in your
power, by the most experienced witnesses, in our own and neigh-
boring states, to throw upon the secret operations and sudden
derangements of.the mind, and all the evidence which the highest
records of the history of man could furnish in this respect, have
been attempted to be communicated and explained in your trial.

Every presumption which the law, in its charity, indulges in favor
of innocence, has been extended in your behalf. Your right of
challenge as to the individuals by whom you would be tried has
been exercised to its full limit, and under all the circumstances
which could contribute to give you confidence in anyjust defence,
with the sympathies of a court sedulously anxious that no circum-
stance that could operate in favor of your innocence should pass
without making its due impression, after a protracted, faithful

and impartial trial, you stand out from your fellows, charged,
tried and convicted as a murderer.
Human eye, under all the guarded operations of its vision, in

the enforcement of laws designed to protect the innocent rather
than punish the guilty, can see nothing in your case that can
screen you from the awful consequences of that deed that struck
to earth an unoffending victim— that desolated the home of an
individual who had acted the part of your protector and parent,
that left his children motherless, and caused the bright hopes that
had clustered around him to go out in the darkness of an un-
timely death.
A jury of your country have found that with ruthless hand, with

sotind mind and »malice of heart, you executed the fell purpose
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with which you have heen charged. The blood that flowed out
upon the instrument by which you effected your deed of cruelty,
and that sank into the earth around the mangled corse of the
deceased, cries aloud for such reparation as your forfeited life

may give to a violated law.
It is pitiable that one so young should have so, broken forth as

you have done from the apparent harmlessness of your previous
life to a deed of such awful atrocity. The mind is appalled at
such wickedness ; and you stand forth unto those who are com-
mencing a career of vice, or who bear within them the malice of
the murderer, a fearful example of the effects of that mad passion
that imbrued your hands in blood, that has brought woe upon
your aged parents, that excites in the breasts of the ministers of
justice, on this occasion, unmingled sorrow, and that must shortly
send you from the scaffold to the grave.
We arrogate no perfection to man's judgment, but in the slow,

careful manner in which your trial has proceeded, we would hope
that it might bear this resemblance to an unerring judgment, that
it is a passionless act of justice.

He .who looks in upon the heart and mind may see in your case
circumstances to relieve you from the responsibility of your acts,

which man cannot see. But we caution you to beware in this

matter. We adjure you to see to it that no groundless delusion
shall deceive you into a belief of innocence; that no malice of teh
heart shall be brought to assume in your view the ungovernable
impulse of an irresponsible will ; that no purpose of base crime
shall have sent woe to a bereaved family and consternation
through a peaceful community, while a brooding desire to screen'
yourself under the lawlessness of an unaccountable being shall

divest you of the horrors of that guilt that in the eye of your
fellows rests upon you. Rather scrutinize yourself closely/and
strive to seek out in your heart the horrid impulses that broke out
in noonday in acts of blood ; and during the brief space allotted

you on earth— so far as this tribunal of the government influences
your destiny— seek, we beseech you, that onby source of healing
for the chief of sinners that has been provided in Infinite mercy

;

and spend each remaining moment of your existence in the only
manner which can be essential to you— in a preparation for tha
eternity to which you are so rapidly hastening— a preparation to

meet your final Judge.
Listen, then, to the sentence which is to be the limit of your

life ; but, while you listen, remember that we claim no power
over that which we cannot give, and do not, by our fiat, take
away the life of a human being. It is the law that speaks, and
not the humble individual whose painful duty it has become to
declare its sentence to you. Listen, then, to the sentence which
this court now pronounces upon you, at this last time on earth of
our beholding you, which is that you; Abraham Prescott, be taken
hence to the prison from which you came, and from thence to the
place of execution, and there be hanged by the neck until you be
dead. And may God, in his infinite compassion, have mercy o,n

your soul.
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During the delivery of the Sentence, the prisoner seemed en-

tirely indifferent, and manifested, it is said by those who saw
him, not the least emotion. He presented the appearance of a

person of very low mental organization, and acted as though he

had no idea of the horrible fate to which he had just been sen-

tenced.

The day fixed for the execution was tbe 23d of December, 1835,

between the hours of ten and twelve. He was taken back to jail,

at Hopkinton, and confined in a cell.

The writer of this, then a resident of Concord, well remembers

the excitement connected with the murder, the trials— one of

which was held in the old North church,— the appearance of the

prisoner, and the earnest efforts of Mr. Bartlett to save him from

the gallows. Seldom, if ever, did that distinguished attorney

appear more of a lawyer or advocate, than in the defence of

this unfortunate man. As we have already said, he declared at

the time and subsequently, that it was a case in which great in-

justice was done. The execution he always declared to be an

instance of judicial murder.

After the second conviction, and while" the prisoner was lying

in jail awaiting execution, great efforts were made to save him
from the gallows, and all possible efforts were brought to bear

upon the Governor to pardon or reprieve the criminal. At
length, in the month of December, the Justices of the Court

signed a petition to the Governor for a reprieve until the meeting

of the Legislature in June, when it was hoped some action would
be taken to commute the sentence. The execution was to take

place on the 23d, but, a few days before the appointed time, Gov-
ernor Badger, being urgently pressed to bestow the executive

clemency on the prisoner, issued an order granting a reprieve

until the 6th day of January, in order that the Council, which was
to convene before that day, might have an opportunity to express

their opinion on the question of a reprieve until June. But
notice of the postponement was not given publicly in season to

prevent people from gathering to witness the execution omthe 23d.

They assembled in great numbers, from far and near, and when
they learned that the execution had been postponed, their disap-

pointment was expressed in a boisterous and uproarious manner.
They shouted and hurrahed, and made such demonstrations as

frightened a lady who was ill so much that she died. It was one
of the most disgraceful scenes ever witnessed in the state.

A meeting of the Governor and Council was held, when the
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subject of a further reprieve until June was considered. The
argument in favor of the measure was that some doubt existed

regarding- the moral responsibility of the perpetrator of the deed.

On the other hand, it was maintained that he had had two trials

by impartial juries, and been defended by the ablest counsel to

be obtained, and that it Would be presumptuous for the Council

to say they were prejudiced or influenced against the respondent.

The Legislature, too, it was said, would not be disposed to inter-

fere in the case. It was therefore decided to take no action in

the case, but to notify the sheriff to execute the order, and hang
the man on the 6th day of January.

On the morning of the day assigned for the execution, the

avenues leading to the old town of Hopkinton from all directions

were early filled with teams, bearing heavy loads of men, women
and children to witness the scene. It was said that full ten thou-

sand people were remaining in open air in midwinter for hours,

that they might have the opportunity of witnessing the execution.

There were no such demonstrations as characterized the gathering

two weeks befoi'e. The fact that a lady had been hastened to her

death by the excitement of the previous occasion had the effect

to subdue the boisterous passions of the multitude.

At a quarter before eleven o'clock, the sheriff and his atten-

dants, and the clergy, went into the hall of the jail, in front of the

cell in which Prescott was confined. Sheriff Carroll read the

indictment of the Grand Jury, and a record of the proceedings

thereon through the course of the two trials, the reprieve of the

Governor, and the warrant for the execution." This was done

without opening the cell door, but so the prisoner could hear it

through the opening in the door. Prayer was offered by Rev.

A. T. Foss, who was Prescott's spiritual adviser. The prisoner

was then taken from the jail, with his arms pinioned, and placed in

a vehicle with two officers. Two sleighs followed, in one of which

was the coffin for the dead body of the victim, and in the other

the officers and the clergy. They passed out from the village

nearly a mile, into an open field, where the gallows was erected.

They ascended the scaffold, the prisoner being supported partially

by Rev. Mr. Chase, the Chaplain, and trembling more with cold

than from fear, gazed about on the people. On the scaffold he

was seated with the officers, while the warrant and order for the

execution were again read. Prayer was offered', the usual ar-

rangements made, by securing the feet and arms, the cap was
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drawn over his face, and on a signal given by himself the prop

was withdrawn, and he fell and died with scarce a struggle.

Before his death he made no special confession, but always

admitted the murder. He at one time said he wanted to be rich,

and thought he could kill Mr. Cochran and his wife, and secure

the property. He admitted that he desired to kill them six

months before the murder, when he arose in the night and struck

them with an ax. He said he thought he would kill Mrs.

Cochran, and then call down Mr. Cochran and kill him. Of this

he had thought for some time. He couldn't help thinking of it.

At one time, on being urged to confess why he did the deed, he

said that he made an improper proposition £o Mrs. Cochran, and

she chided him for it, and threatened to tell Mr. Cochran of it,

and he became so mad that he struck her. Subsequently he de-

nied this, and said that he was so annoyed by people teasing him
to tell why he committed the crime, that he told them this to get

vid of them.

Some time before the execution he was sitting in a thoughtful

mood, when some one asked him of what he was thinking. He
said, "Nothing, only how soon it will be over with." He then

inquired about some early friends who went to school with him.

Just before going to the scaffold, he wanned his feet, and said he
" had suffered much, but would soon be better off." He inquired

regarding the pain of hanging, and remarked that it was just

three years that day since he struck Mr. arid Mrs. Cochran in

January, 1833, and fourteen years that" month since Farmer was
hung.

He had but little idea of religious matters. There was, he said,

probably a future, but he should be better off than to remain for-

ever in his cell. Death would terminate ail his sufferings, he

said. He said it would not be right to hang others and let him
go. His last words were, " Lord have mercy 1 Lord have mercy.'"'

He had a great aversion to having his body dissected, which he

thought would be the natural disposition of it, as his friends

were poor, and could not spend money to bury him.

After the body had hung half an hour, life was pronounced
extinct. It was then taken down and conveyed to Pembroke for

burial. A few citizens contributed the requisite sum. A story

was circulated that in the night time two young men came and
took the body away, pretending to carry it to Rumney, where the

friends of the deceased then lived; but, as the story ran, had it

taken to the Medical College at Hanover. Many persons believe
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this was the disposition made of it. But Judge Bums, a reliable
citizen of Rumney, certified that the body was conveyed to that
town and buried there. This put the matter to rest.

There was some attempt to make political capital out of the
execution, but it had no effect, and soon the whole story of the
crime, the trial and the execution was permitted to rest.
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